With the increasing standard of living, energy consumption increases as well. So, waste production, including wastewater, increases as well. One of the types of wastewater is wastewater from yeast industry. Wastewater from this industry has not only a high pollutants load but it is produced in great amounts as well. Technical devices that can accomplish the wastewater treatment and electricity production from wastewater is a microbial fuel cell. In microbial fuel cells activated sludge bacteria can be used for electricity production during wastewater treatment. The possibility of using the Cu-B alloy as cathode catalyst for microbial fuel cells to wastewater treatment of wastewater from yeast industry is presented in this paper. The reduction time for COD with the use of microbial fuel cell with the Cu-B catalyst (with 5, 10 and 15% amount of B) is similar to the reduction time with aeration. The obtained power (4.1 mW) and the amount of energy (0.93 Wh) are low. But, if one can accept a longer COD reduction time, the obtained amount of energy will allow elimination of the energy needed for reactor aeration.
INTRODUCTION
Food industry is the driving force for the world economy. It is also the driving force of Polish economy. Unfortunately, the essential feature of food industry is a large amount of wastewater. An example of such wastewater is wastewater from yeast industry. Wastewater from the yeast industry has not only a high pollutants load but it is produced in great amounts as well. The main technology components of polluting effluents are: nitrogen, potassium, total suspension, COD and BOD. Such wastewater is mainly supplied to the agricultural fields (AF) [Kutera 1986 ]. Those fields utilize the wastewater in the plant-soil environment [Brendecke at al. 1993 This way we can reduce their negative impact on the environment and use them as a new source of raw materials. However, part of wastewater from yeast industry is sent to the treatment plant. These wastewater can be used to electricity production before final cleaning in treatment plant. Technical device that can accomplish this task is a microbial fuel cell (MFC) [Logan 2008 ]. Moreover, MFCs allow simultaneously wastewater treatment. In MFC activated sludge bacteria can be used for electricity production during wastewater treatment 
MATERIAL AND METHODS
The wastewater from yeast factory (Lesaffre Polska S.A.) was used in measurements. The main stream is directed to agricultural fields as fertilizer, but part of this wastewater is directed to biological treatment plant. The wastewater from factory's biological treatment plant was used in measurements.
The alloys were deposited from a mixture mainly of NaBH 4 (0.02mol/l), CuSO 4 ·7H 2 O (0.05 mol/l), NaOH (1.00 mol/l) and Trilon B (0.12 mol/l) [Włodarczyk and Włodarczyk 2016f] . The alloys were obtained at temperature 365K. Cu-B alloy was obtained by the method of electrochemical deposition. The alloy was deposited on mesh copper. Before the deposition of the alloy, mesh copper electrode was degreased in 25% aqueous solution of KOH (after degreasing, the surface shall be completely wettable with water), digested in acetic acid and washed with alcohol [Włodarczyk and Włodarczyk 2016a, Włodarczyk and Włodarczyk 2016f]. The deposit was obtained at temperature 293K, at current density of deposition i d equal to 300 A×m -2 . The time of the deposition was 1 hour. The chemical composition of Cu-B alloys was determined with the XRD method. The alloy with 5, 10 and 15% of B was selected for measurements.
The measurements of concentration COD changes were a parameter determining the operation of the MFC. The research was conducted in reactors with the capacity of 15l. Measurements of reduction of COD was conducted without aeration, with aeration and with using a MFC [Huggins at al. 2013, Włodarczyk and Włodarczyk 2017] . In the first reactor the wastewater had contact with air only by water mirror. In the second reactor the wastewater was aerated by air pump (270l/h) and in the third reactor the wastewater was treatment with MFC. The carbon electrode was used as anode and Cu-B cathode was in cover. The cover was printed on the 3D printer (layer thickness was equal 290mm). The Nafion 117 (183 mm) was used as PEM. The cathode was immersed in aqueous solution of KOH and was constantly aerated (15l/h). The MFC was loaded with resistance equal 10W. The temperature of measurements was equal 293K. The measurements were carried out to obtain 90% effectiveness of COD reduction [Huggins at al. 2013 ]. The initial COD value of the analysed wastewater was 3455 mg/l. During MFC operation, both voltage and current were also measured. Figure 1 shows a scheme of cathode in ABS cover (with Cu-B catalyst) and figure 2 shows view of cathode during work. The cathode in ABS cover is in the foreground. Figure 3 shows a change of concentration of COD during municipal wastewater treatment without aeration, with aeration and with using a MFC (10% of B) powering with wastewater from yeast industry Figure 4 shows a change of concentration of COD during municipal wastewater treatment with using a MFC (with Cu-B cathode; 5, 10 and 15% of B) powering with wastewater from yeast industry Based on voltage and current the power curve was determined. Figure 5 shows power curve of MFC with Cu-B catalyst (5,10, and 15% of B) powering with wastewater from yeast industry.
RESULTS

CONCLUSIONS
The measurements show that in any cases (without aeration, with aeration and with MFC) the reduction of COD was 90%. So, measurements have shown the effectiveness of COD reduction in any cases. The time for 90% effectiveness reduction of COD with the use of MFC (with Cu-B cathode) is similar to the reduction time with aeration. But, the characteristics of curves for MFC (with different amount of B) are different in any cases. So, for MFC different amount of B, the time of COD reduction is different. The high effectiveness of COD reduction for 10% amount of B was obtained. The characteristic curve of aeration is more preferred than characteristic curve of MFC (with Cu-B cathode) because about 80% effectiveness of COD reduction after about 4.5 days.
Based on voltage and current have been determined current density and power curve. The power obtained during work of MFC with Cu-B cathode is equal 3.8-4.1 mW and average amount of energy for this MFC is equal 0.93 Wh. The high power obtained for Cu-B catalyst with 10% amount of B -4.1 mW. So, the average current density and the amount of energy obtained in MFC are low. But, if one can accept a longer COD reduction time, the obtained amount of energy will allow elimination of the energy needed for reactor aeration. So, a fundamental possibility of using of Cu-B alloy as cathode catalyst of MFC for wastewater from yeast industry was obtained in this paper.
